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Presentation outline 

Consumer health vocabularies -- why are they 
important for informatics?

What is WordNet and why map to it to explore it  
for consumer arthritis terms? 

Why map these consumer arthritis terms to the 
UMLS Metathesaurus?

How we did it;

Results and discussion;

Future project directions.



Consumer Health Vocabularies
“The ‘consumer vocabulary problem’ {is} 
a fundamental issue in health information 
provision…the mismatch between terms 
used by healthcare professionals and 
those used by consumers who receive 
their services.”

“Eight in  ten internet users have 
looked online for health 
information....That translates into 
about 95 millions American adults 
(18+) who use the internet to find 
health information.”



PMVs and CMVs
Real medical 
professional

discourse

e.g. MeSH, 
Snomed CT,

ICD-9 CM

Consumer
Health 

Vocabularies

Varies: 
trained professionals, 

medical texts, 
dictionaries, etc.

Log queries, e-mail, 
health chat forums

Different groups: 
different “talk”

Sources of  
vocabulary terms

Resulting 
vocabularies 
(…after just a 
little bit of work!)

The way real
non-experts

talk



MMVs
Example MMV sources:

Possible MMV source genres:

Possible MMV source purposes:

Informational, Persuasive, Commercial, Human Interest

Improving understand; influencing behavior/thoughts; selling; eliciting interest



Why the medical domain of arthritis?

says:

“Arthritis is the leading cause of disability in the United 
States, limiting the activities of more than 16 million 
adults.”

“The total cost of AORC in the United States in 1997 was 
$86.2 billion (including $51.1 billion in direct costs and 
$35.1 billion in indirect costs), approximately 1% of the 
U.S. gross domestic product.”



Identifying a consumer health 
corpus on arthritis

One WebMD article for manual 
“extraction” of terms

~ 31,000 word document corpus 
comprising 17 arthritis articles from 
various consumer health sources for 
automatic term extraction 



What is WordNet?





WordNet 2.1 statistics

Part of Speech       Unique Stings      Synsets      Total Word-Sense 
Pairs

Noun 117,097 81,426    145,104 

Verb 11,488 13,650            24,890 

Adjective 22,141                   18,877           31,302 

Adverb 4,601                         3,644              5,720
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Totals 155,327                     117,597         207,016 



Slide showing synsets







WordNet: manual exploration

Manual extraction – from a single 
consumer health test document
148 medical noun phrases identified
52 noun phrases not covered, including

1 drug name - sulfasalazine
1 drug category acronym – DMARD
50 compound noun phrases

WordNet yielded 96 exact matches for a 
total noun phrase coverage of ~ 65%



Manual synonym search

For the 50 compound noun phrases with no exact 
string match, we found: 

Exact synonym - 4
Close synonym - 8
Partial synonym - 6
No synonym – 32

Adjusted coverage: ~ 73%



Automated term extraction
PhrasEx – shallow syntactic parsing

Example sentence in document: 
“Your hip is a ball and socket joint, formed by the upper end of the femur, 
the ball, and a part of the pelvis called the acetabulum, the socket.”

Resulting extracted phrases:
10 simp - “socket”, “acetabulum”, “pelvis”, “part”, “ball”, “femur”,   

“upper end”, “formed”, “ball and socket joint”, “hip.”

2 macro - “part of pelvis”,  “formed by upper end of femur”

3 mega - “hip ball and socket joint formed by upper end of femur ball 

and part of pelvis”, “acetabulum socket”



Noun phrase extraction results

15,107 phrases extracted (PhrasEx artificially 
inflates tokens) 
13, 770 actual tokens – occurrences of phrases
8,916 types – unique phrases

Simp types – 4,678
Macro types – 1,621
Mega types – 2,617



262,591mega
41,617macro

1,604 3,074simp
1,634 (18%)7,282  (82% )Total types

452,870mega
41,708macro

5,1404,003simp
5,189  (38%)8,581 (62%)Total tokens

Some WN 
mapping

No WN 
mapping

(*WN 2.0)

Initial mapping of extracted phrases to WordNet*
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169|simp|arthritis|n|13380097%n|arthritis|1|0 
131|simp|pain|n|13510751%n|pain//hurting|5|0 
75|simp|joints|n|05275200%n|joint//articulation//articulatio|6|0 
73|simp|people|n|07463651%n|people|4|0 
66|simp|i|n|13803148%n|iodine//iodin//I//atomic number 53|3|0 
64|simp|rheumatoid arthritis|n|13380258%n|rheumatoid 
arthritis//atrophic arthritis//rheumatism|1|0 
59|simp|joint|n|05275200%n|joint//articulation//articulatio|6|0 
54|simp|patients|n|09730887%n|patient|2|0 
49|simp|body|n|04916110%n|body//organic structure//physical 
structure|9|0 
48|simp|ra|n|13813213%n|radium//Ra//atomic number 88|3|0 
48|simp|osteoarthritis|n|13381668%n|osteoarthritis//degenerativ
e arthritis//degenerative joint disease|1|0 
44|simp|doctor|n|09380179%n|doctor//doc//physician//MD//Dr.//
medico|4|0 
42|simp|inflammation|n|13524046%n|inflammation//redness//rub
or|4|0 
38|simp|disease|n|13268088%n|disease|1|0 
34|simp|cartilage|n|04983662%n|cartilage//gristle|1|0 

Top 15 most frequent phrases mapped to 
something in WN



1502,467mega
118     1,503macro

1,8522,826simp
2120 (24%)6796 (76%)Total types

2012,714mega
141     1,571macro

5,6423,501simp
5984 (43%)7786 (57%)Total tokens

Some 
Metathesaurus 
mapping

No 
Metathesaurus
mapping

(*UMLS2005AA)

Initial mapping of extracted phrases to the UMLS*



Categorization/Disambiguation
Our semantic categories for disambiguation 
fit 292 out of 1,634 types mapped to at least 
one WordNet synset. 

291 types – relevant to 1 category 
One exception  - “joint” is relevant to 2 categories

192 of these cases were mapped to 1 synset only 
identified as being of biomedical interest

In the other 99 cases with multiple mappings, the 
semantic categories identify which of the mapped-to 
synsets are biomedical.







Discussion

WordNet  v. Metathesaurus 
1,634 types mapped 2,120 types mapped

(18%) (24%)

Phrases mapped in UMLS but not WN:
9|simp| fibromyalgia |EM|1|C0016053|Fibromyalgia

35|simp| rheumatic diseases |EM|1|C0035435|Rheumatism



Future work…
Expand the document corpus

Increase the number of articles included
Increase variety of MMV sources, MMV 
genres, and targeted audiences

Normalize for plurals up front
Expand the disambiguation effort

Verify and complete our current semantic     
categories
Identify more semantic categories  

and…



…More future work

Deal with “silence” – automate WordNet 
alternate-string synonym search

Join the WordNet and UMLS mappings
For phrases that do not map to 
WordNet but map to UMLS, identify  
the CUI
Remap all of alternative-string 
synonyms of those CUIs to WordNet 



Learning objectives successfully met:
To explore and understand the terms, concepts and structuring of the 

electronic lexical database WordNet. 

To explore and understand Metathesaurus terms and concepts, the 
semantic types, and the structuring of UMLS. 

To learn how to use UMLS tools to extract terms from documents and 
map them to the Metathesaurus and to WordNet. 

To learn more about the current state of CHI controlled vocabularies.

To acquire skills in vocabulary analysis and CHI vocabulary 
development.

To explore WordNet as a source for CHI coverage of the domain of
arthritis and of medicine/diseases in general.  
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Comments & Questions?


